
Biblical Standards for Christian Leadership

Mission Statement: The Christ School partners with families to provide academic excellence through an
individualized, Christ-centered K–8 experience.

In order to fulfill this purpose, all employees of The Christ School are considered Christian
leaders/Ministers of the Gospel. Regardless of the role you serve in, your primary role is to be an
example to our students and families by exemplifying the following Biblical standards of Christian
Leadership:

Personal Faith- A Christian leader should exemplify a mature, vibrant and Christ-centered faith. That
faith includes a personal grasp of basic Christian beliefs; an active, ongoing relationship with God, rooted
in prayer, obedience to Scripture and a commitment to growth in love, holiness, service and fellowship.
Christian leaders should not be recent converts.
 
Lordship of Jesus Christ- A Christian leader desires Jesus Christ to be the Lord of his or her life.
 
Christian Growth- A Christian leader makes spiritual growth a continuing priority; this is reflected in
Bible study, fellowship with other Christians, regular church attendance and involvement in Christian
community.

Commitment to Local Church- A Christian leader is to be an active member of a local congregation.

Integrity- A Christian leader is to be committed to the highest ethical standards in both personal and
professional conduct.

Balance- A Christian leader makes an ongoing effort to balance quality relationships among family,
occupation and professional responsibilities.
 
Concern for Others- A Christian leader has a heart for seeing people come to know Christ, helping
nurture their Christian walk and enabling and equipping them to share their faith with others.
 
Commitment to Training Leaders- A Christian leader is committed to training others, encouraging them
and providing them opportunities to use their gifts.

Sexual Behavior- The Christian leader is committed to fidelity in the covenant of marriage between a
man and a woman and chastity in singleness.

I have read, understand, subscribe to, and commit to follow the Biblical Standards for Christian
Leadership described above.
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__________________________________                                                          
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